CHILDREN’S GOVERNMENT

Meeting action points
Date
Location
Ref no.

29.01.18

Start time

2.45pm

Finish time

3.15pm

SLT Office
Notes and Actions

YR: Edith
Y1: Harrison & Max
Y2: Zoe & Liyah
Mrs Antcliff (governor) was also present
Olivia (absent)

1.

Uniform (update)
 children were shown the new uniform examples
 letter has gone out to parents + something on Dojo to inform them it is now
available although there is no expectation for parents to buy it yet

2.

Running Track (update)
 need to think of other people we could write to for funding
 still need approval from SLT for Max’x letter

3.

Toilets (update)
 fundraising ideas: still need approval from SLT
 Mr Reason has been looking into cost of changing ‘flush’ mechanism
 Miss Hemsley also wants to replace some toilets

4.

FHT Awards Evening (18th July 2018)
 takes place in the Royal Concert Hall, Nottingham
 5.30pm start
 performers needed to sing (8) – it was decided to hold a ‘sing off’ once we know the
chosen song for the event; this will help us find strong, confident singers to
represent our school
 artists need to create stain glass window (2) – we will hold a competition, getting
those entering to design their stain glass window
 Y2 ministers will attend
 nominated award winners:
 aspiration (Max)
 confidence (Mrs Antcliff)
 creativity (Edith)
 enjoyment (Harrison)
 perseverance (Olivia)
 pride (Liyah)
 responsibility (Zoe)
 all values (Mrs Ingram)
It was also decided that we will hold an assembly to explain to all children about the awards
evening and about nominating children and adults for each category. Each minister and Mrs
Antcliff took one of the values to explain in assembly. Mrs Antcliff readily agreed to help with
this. Ministers also wanted something sending out, when the time is right, on Dojo.
AOB



teacher from Horsendale coming to visit Tuesday 6th February 1.30pm – awaiting
new date
chocolate in school

Date of next meeting: Monday 5th Febraury 2018 at 2.45pm in SLT Office

Owner

Due date

